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1. New Courses  
College Course BRICKS 
A&S ENG 2510: British Literature I Pillars:  Humanities 
A&S ENG 2520:  British Literature II Pillars:  Humanities 
A&S ENG 2530:  American Literature I Pillars: Humanities 
A&S ENG 2540:  American Literature II Pillars:  Humanities 
A&S ECON 2700: Economics of Conflict Pillars:  Soc/Beh 
A&S ECON 2600:  Economics of Health Disparities Arches, Connected 
A&S ECON 2510:  Global and Local Food Economies Arches, Connected 
A&S ECON 2400:  International Trade Relations and Applications Arches, Connected 
COB  MKT 3400: Non-Profit Marketing Bridges, L & D 
COB SASM 3400:  Sport Data Strategy and Innovation -- 
ENT ETM 1130:  Introduction to Engineering and Technological Sciences Arches, Natural 
ENT ET 1000:  The History of Engineering and Technology in Society Arches, Connected 
ENT ET 2400:  Fundamentals of Statistics Arches, Constructed 
ENT ET 2450:  Engineering Statistics Arches, Constructed 
FAR AH 3591/5591:  History of Graphic Design -- 
 
2. Course Changes 
Course Changes BRICKS 
BA 2500: Strategic Business Communication Changes: Topics/texts/KGFs BSL 




COED 6220: Concepts of Soccer Player 
Development 
Description, LOs, Topics/Texts/KGFs 
  
COED 6270: Advanced Soccer Player 
Development 
Description, LOs, Topics/Texts/KGFs 
  
COED 6280: Leadership and Team Dynamics in 
Soccer 
Description, LOs, Topics/Texts/KGFs 
  
COED 6300: Training and Conditioning  Description, LOs, Topics/Texts/KGFs   
ECEE 2400: Infant/Toddler Mental Health and 
Development 
Description, LOs, Topics/KGFs, BRICKS PSBS 
EDPL 4580: Professional Internship in Early Child LOs, Exp Learn, BRICKS  BSL/BLD 
EDPL 4610: Professional Internship in Middle 
Child 
LOs, Exp Learn, BRICKS  BSL/BLD 
EDPL 4630: Professional Internship in 
Adolescence 
LOs, Exp Learn, BRICKS  BSL/BLD 
EDSP 3700: Understanding and Guiding Behavior 
Course #, name, description, LOs, 
topics/KGFs, dual list   
ENG 2010: Introduction to Prose Fiction and 
Nonfiction 
Description, LOs, requisite, set-aside, 
Topics/KGFs, BRICKS 
PTC 
ENG 2020: Introduction to Poetry and Drama 
Description, LOs, requisite, set-aside, 
Topics/KGFs, BRICKS 
PTC 
ENG 4600: Topics in English Studies 
Short name, description, LOs, 
requisite, Topics/texts/KGFs, BRICKS 
BSL/Cap 
ENG 4640: British Authors 
Short name, description, LOs, 
requisite, Topics/texts/KGFs, BRICKS 
BSL/Cap 
ENG 4650: American Authors 
Short name, description, LOs, 
requisite, Topics/texts/KGFs, BRICKS 
BSL/Cap 
ENG 4660: International Authors 
Short name, description, LOs, 
requisite, Topics/texts/KGFs, BRICKS 
BSL/Cap 
IHS 2290: Global Health in Film & Theater 






JOUR 2150: Mass Media Writing Principles LOs, requisite,  Topics/KGFs   
LING 2750: Introduction to Language and Culture 




MGT 3100: Values, Business Ethics, and 
Corporate R 
Description BER 
MGT 3730: Entrepreneurial Business Consulting Component, LOs, Exp Learn, BRICKS BLD 
MGT 3735: Entrepreneurship in Practice LOs, Exp Learn, BRICKS  BLD 
SASM 3120: Sports Governance and Ethics LOs, BRICKS BER 
SASM 3910: Internship in Sport Management Course #, requisite, hrs, Exp Learn   
SASM 4000: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in 
Sport 
Name, description, LOs, BRICKS BDP 
SASM 4450: Sport Ticket Sales and Revenue 
Streams 
Name, description, requisite, texts 
  
SASM 4500: Bobcat Sport Consulting 




3. Expedited Changes 
Course Changes 
MBA 6340: Organizational Behavior and 
Human Resources 
Requisite 
NURS 1111: Foundations of Nursing Practice LOs 
NURS 1112: Health Assessment Across the 
Lifespan 
LOs 
NURS 1131: Pharmacology I LOs 
NURS 1211: Medical Surgical Nursing I LOs, topics 
NURS 1221: Mental Health Nursing LOs, topics 




NURS 2111: Medical Surgical Nursing II LOs, topics 
NURS 2221: Integrated Nursing Practice LOs, topics 
NRSE 2111: Clinical Judgment II LOs 
NRSE 2211: Clinical Judgment III LOs 
NRSE 2231: Health Assessment LOs 
NRSE 2241: Pharmacology in Nursing LOs 
NRSE 4211: Clinical Judgment VI LOs 
NRSE 6230: Advanced Pharmacology LOs, requisite, topics/texts/KGFs 
PT 8920: Clinical Practicum I LOs 
PT 8921: Clinical Practicum II LOs 
PT 8922: Clinical Practicum III LOs 
PT 8923: Clinical Practicum IV LOs 
PT 8924: Extended Terminal Clinical Practicum LOs 
SASM 2920: The Sport Experience: Practicum Name 
SASM 4110: International Sport Management Texts/KGFs 
 
4. Course Deactivations 
T3 4150: Michelangelo 
HC 2410: OHIO Honors Engagement Lab 
